
Love Letters: Love Realized  (I John 3:11-24) 
++John’s reason for writing this letter: love and reality. 
++Love was the first impression we got as we prepped 
for this series, but the more we have studied and 
preached, the more we’ve realized that “real vs. fake” is 
also a prevalent thought in this letter. 
++Realized Love 
++Realized—-French word meaning “brought into the 
mind, already existent.” 
++In February 2013, a married couple in California - 
John and Mary were walking their dog and saw a small 
metal scrap sticking out of the ground in their yard. Not 
wanting someone to get hurt and curious as to what it 
was...John began pulling it out of the ground...what he 
discovered was 1,411 gold coins dated from 1847-1894. 
It is valued at 10 million dollars. Today it is known as 
the Saddle Ridge Hoard. 
++Also in 2013, the Zwick family from Milwaukee, 
discovered a fallout shelter in their backyard - fully 
stocked with 1960’s era food and emergency items. The 
most interesting thing about the story for me was that 
they had moved into the house in 2003 - they had 
waited a decade to actually open up the giant metal 
doors that were looming under some bushes in their 
backyard. 
++A treasure that is revealed. We have this same hope 
- a treasure that is progressively revealed to us, just 
waiting for us to discover. It’s always been there, never 
hidden...but we just have to allow ourselves to jump 
headlong into the truth. 
++I John 3:11-24 is divided into two sections (11-18 
deal with our love for each other and 19-24 deal with 
the recognized love that God has for us that is evident 
in the way we love each other) 
++Read I John 3:11-18 
11 This is the message you have heard from the 
beginning: We should love one another. 12 We must 
not be like Cain, who belonged to the evil one and killed 
his brother. And why did he kill him? Because Cain had 
been doing what was evil, and his brother had been 
doing what was righteous. 13 So don’t be surprised, 
dear brothers and sisters, if the world hates you. 14 If 
we love our brothers and sisters who are believers, it 
proves that we have passed from death to life. But a 
person who has no love is still dead. 15 Anyone who 
hates another brother or sister is really a murderer at 
heart. And you know that murderers don’t have eternal 
life within them. (A distinct point at Matthew 5) 
16 We know what real love is because Jesus gave up 
his life for us. (Therefore, the world can’t know what real 

love is) So we also ought to give up our lives for our 
brothers and sisters. 17 If someone has enough money 
to live well and sees a brother or sister in need but 
shows no compassion—how can God’s love be in that 
person? 
++This first section discusses the way that fellow 
believers must treat each other, and it blends right in 
with the truth that we do this because we have had real 
love revealed to us. 
++1) God’s love revealed 
++We know what REAL LOVE is… 
++Because we have God’s spirit, we know what real 
love is...it has been revealed to us. 
++Psychologists today have defined the difference 
between “real love” and “false love.” Real love involves 
seeing a future with someone. False love is simply a 
love that is in the moment, shallow, and not really 
thinking about anything future-oriented. 
++My first thought is...if something is “false” then it can’t 
be defined as “love” at all.  
++The difference between what the world understands 
as “love” and we understand is the future aspect. God 
loved us on the cross, we accept Him not for today, but 
for the future--a life lived with Him an hour from now, a 
day from now, and a life from now.  
++We have real love revealed to us now. And how 
would John define it? Jesus giving his life up for us. So 
how would John define our real love for God? Giving up 
our life (emotions, wants, etc) for Him. 
++When we do that, we do exactly what John mentions 
in verse 16 - giving up our lives (emotions, wants, etc) 
for others. 
++2) God’s love reflected 
++Continuing on in I John 3--- 
++18 Dear children, let’s not merely say that we love 
each other; let us show the truth by our actions. 19 Our 
actions will show that we belong to the truth, so we will 
be confident when we stand before God. 
++Our actions reflect the love of God in our lives 
++They show that we belong to the truth… 
++Love can’t be simply spoken, no more than “I’m 
sorry” or “thank you” can be merely spoken words. 
++It used to drive me crazy when I would hear people 
say to young child…”now, tell them you’re sorry.” or “tell 
Aunt Jackie thank you.” Does actually saying the word 
mean anything? Instead, teach children what “thank 
you” means and what “I’m sorry” means. 
++When we say words with no truth behind them, what 
are they??? Lies? Deception?  



++Words have power, but not the words 
themselves---the intent, the meaning, and grasp of the 
word is where the power lies. 
++When we say, “I love you” - what does it mean? It 
means---”I put you first” - when I tell Samantha that--is 
that truly what I mean? A long hard look in the mirror 
convinced me that this is not always so. 
++When our actions reflect God’s love it shows that we 
have a) put Him first, b) put others first - aren’t those the 
two commands that Jesus used when He summed up 
the most important commandments??? 
++All this so that we have confidence when we stand 
before Him. 
++Confidence = peithó “urged and persuaded” 
++When we are before Him (not on the last day), but 
daily...He is urging and persuading us to have 
confidence in His love. 
++3) God’s love realized 
++It’s here that many Christians are still in need: 
++20 Even if we feel guilty, God is greater than our 
feelings, and he knows everything. 21 Dear friends, if 
we don’t feel guilty, we can come to God with bold 
confidence. 22 And we will receive from him whatever 
we ask because we obey him and do the things that 
please him. 
++Isn’t it great that God is greater than our feelings? 
++Consider the feelings that prodigal son had as he 
moped back home. “I’m not worthy,” “How am I going to 
talk my way out of this one?”, “How long will the 
punishment last?”, “Maybe I can work back into his 
good graces,” or “This is going to be ugly.”  
Instead we read this in Luke 15: 20-21 “When he was 
still a long way off, his father saw him. His heart 
pounding, he ran out, embraced him, and kissed him. 
The son started his speech: ‘Father, I’ve sinned against 
God, I’ve sinned before you; I don’t deserve to be called 
your son ever again.’ 
22-24 “But the father wasn’t listening. He was calling to 
the servants, ‘Quick. Bring a clean set of clothes and 
dress him. Put the family ring on his finger and sandals 
on his feet. Then get a grain-fed heifer and roast it. 
We’re going to feast! We’re going to have a wonderful 
time! My son is here—given up for dead and now alive! 
Given up for lost and now found!’ And they began to 
have a wonderful time. 
++Jacobsen would call it the “Parable of the Incredible 
Father” instead (fitting for Father’s Day) 
++”He was only loving the son at the deepest possible 
level. That love explains why the father let him go in the 
first place and why rushed so hard to embrace him. He 

knew his son’s sin had been punishment enough. He 
ran because he didn’t want his son to hurt one second 
longer than was absolutely necessary. His pain had 
brought him home. Nothing else mattered. God feels 
the same way about you. He’s not interested in your 
service or sacrifice. He only wants you to know how 
much you are loved, hoping that you will choose to love 
him in return. Understand that, and everything else 
about your life will fall into place; miss that, and nothing 
will make any difference.” -Wayne Jacobsen, He Loves 
Me, p. 30 
++This love was revealed to the son-a kind and quality 
love that was always there, never hidden, just never 
realized - “brought into the mind, already existent.” 
++We have the word confident again--parrésia 
++This word means “boldness” 
++Think about it this way: He confidences us to have 
confidence to be in His presence. He urges and 
persuades us to be bold in His presence. 
++Does this sound like a God that wants to punish us or 
shake a finger at us? Remember - that’s our 
feelings...and He’s greater than that! 
++He’s not interested in your groveling...He’s interested 
in children who absolutely know who He is.  
4) God’s love rooted 
++23 And this is his commandment: We must believe in 
the name of his Son, Jesus Christ, and love one 
another, just as he commanded us. 24 Those who obey 
God’s commandments remain in fellowship with him, 
and he with them. And we know he lives in us because 
the Spirit he gave us lives in us. 
++When God’s love is revealed, reflected, and 
realized...we are truly rooted in Him! 
++I love this statement that not only do we “remain in 
fellowship with him, but He with us.” 
++Sometimes we get the idea that our relationship is a 
one sided story: we remain in Him and that’s it.  
++Let me let you in on a little secret...that shouldn’t be: 
He is invested in us. He’s put all the cards on the table. 
He’s thrown his lot in with us. He’s already decided and 
there’s no convincing him otherwise...you’re His! 
++How do we know this: He loves us enough to live 
inside us.  
++There are a lot of people that I love...not sure I would 
want to spend every waking moment, the ups, the 
downs, the good, the bad, the pretty, the ugly, the 
happy and sad with them. Not Him: He’s there..in, 
through, and in spite of it all.  
++A flag has been planted in your life. His...He has 
rooted Himself firmly in you. 


